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吉 井 健 治
― ８ ―
In our practice of psychological support, graduate students have visited homes of adolescents of non
attendance at school, and they have performed psychological support.
There were some rare cases in our practice of several years. Adolescents of non attendance at school
had expectation to meet visitors, but they couldn’t meet visitors. They couldn’t come out of their room,
then visitors talked across a wall of their room. Visitors sat down towards a wall outside their room as if
Bodhidharma sat down towards a wall in a cave. The author named such case “the case of Menpeki”
from words of the Zen.
A purpose of this article is to examine the characteristic of “the case of Menpeki”, the psychology of
adolescents of “the case of Menpeki”, and the relationship between the visitor and the adolescent of “the
case of Menpeki”. This article presented three cases of “the case of Menpeki”.
Visiting Psychological Support for Adolescents of
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